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Perpetrated by Hechls Department

Store Collector

ASSAULT MATRON

And Calls Her on the PiiVllo Streets A Hasty

Slinking Wretch Collector Santords Ou

rageous Dehailor Toward a Married Woman

Whom HB Accuses bj Inuendo of Improper

Relations With Her Husbands Friend

The collectors life la not a happy

one yet some men enjoy the opportu

nltles It presents to visit the homes of

citizens and talk with their wives and

women folk The collector varies how

over as In all other avocation Some

are gentlemen and some are not In

the latter category The Sunday Morn

Ing Globe Is forced to present to its

readers a man named Sandtord col

lector for Htchts department store on

Seventh street The charges against

Sandford are not only specific but
pious and such as call for signal pun-

ishment at the hands of the authori-

ties In thus as In all other Instances
where The Globe It compelled In the
Interests of the general public to ex-

pose an Individual fair warning and
an opportunity to defend himself
been given The public wit
be the judge If The Globes unquali-
fied condemnation of his conduct is
justified by the facts And the facts
are as

A young married couple became In-

debted to Hecht for goods purchased
on the Installment plan The husband
was known as a customer of the stab
lUhment having paid In on former ac-

counts promptly as much at 100 The
present bill wee less than onefourth
that sum Sandford the collector vis-

ited the residence of the gentleman
several times Sometimes he collect
ed and In a few instances he failed
The husband was temporarily Idle and
in this manner got a little behind
And herein Sandford thought he saw
an opening for familiarities the

wife She It appears Is a pleas-

ant friendly young matron who In

Atwtaly credited with
the same commendable characteristic

by her hubby
Sandford assuming that her pleas-

ant manners Indicated an opening for
his slnUter advances made some de-

monstrations which were promptly
checked by the lady Becoming

with each visit he finally so the lady
charges advanced on her and sought
to embrace or clop her round the
waist He even chased her through

the rooms and this on more than one

occasion The wife studied the mat-

ter out and concluded the safest plan
was not to tell her husband And here
she made the mistake the experienced
Sandford calculated on The young
matron was afraid her husband would

it he knew of Sandfords attempted 1m

perforated did not naturally want
her arrested nnd Imprisoned
for making the perforations The lady
determined to deal her
self and she held him ort resolutely
and well But Sandford baffled In his
overtures demonstrations and assaults
at the residence became wrathY and
malicious and one meeting the
lady on the street he reproached her
severely for not paying the
He talked so brutal to lady
he roused her Ire and she threatened-
to turn him over to an officer for
insulting her on the street
then added insult to Injury In the
cowardly manner for as he walked
off he shouted back In the hearing of
several persons You are a nasty
stinking wretch and you had better
keep that man Clarke away from your
house

This was too much The wife when
herxhusband returned made him ac-

quainted with Sendfords conduct as
well as his previous attempts to

assault her The referred to
by Sandford happens to be the business
mana of the Sunday Morning
Globe and a lifelong friend of the
lady and her husband

Acting therefore under the advice
of The Globe both men sought Sand
ford at Hecbts establishment When
Manager Klein was first approaches
about the matter by the husband of the
lady he was as usual very Indifferent
if not flip and replied We have noth
ing to do with these matters

An Interview was sought with Mr
Hecht lie was but little more sym-

pathetic said he would Investigate
and made a few perfunctory remarks
attempting to brush away charges
and dismiss the two gentlemen as it
the matter was not at all serious or
out of the ordinary in his establish-
ment

A request was made to see Sandford
That Individual was out collecting
Another visit and the hour named
when he could be seen resulted in
Sandford skipping out before the
tlemen arrived at the store But The
Globe advised and Insisted on another
and another visit until the aeouted
man should be given a chance to de-

fend himself Finally on Wednesday
evening last Sandford was corralled
and the two gentlemen asked him for
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n explanation Here Is Sandfords
statement

I never any assault on your
rife I deny It I did meet her on
he street and I did not call her a
tasty stinking wretch but because

made me mad I did say to her
You had better keep that man Clarke
way from your house

Why did you say that What rea
IOn did you have for uttering it

I had none She made me mad and
told her that
By this time Sandford was nearly In

t state of colldpee from fright Ho
was white as a sheet and had great
difficulty In keeping his jaws from
playing the Morse system with his
seth

Mr Hecht became exceedingly ner-

vous and was profuse In his assur-
ances to both gentlemen of his regret
itc at such a happening but he nelth
ir promised to discharge Sandford nor
ake other steps to redrew the vile
conduct of his agent As the

were however Mr
Hecht gave striking testimony to the
aphorism that the ruling passion Is

strong In death by suavely Inquir

ingWill I send another collector to
your residence Instead of Mr Sand
ford

You may If you have a gentleman-
in your employment was the tart re-

sponse
But the matter will not end here de-

spite the natural disinclination of the
Injured husband to bring hU
name before the public In law proceed-

ings against Sandford The manner
and the Indifference with which the
read of the firm treats this gross In-

decent and vile conduct of his agent
mils for public condemnation Be-

cause a cltisen man or woman Is In-

debted to these Installment houses does
not license their proprietors or man-

agements to send to their col-

lectors of the Sandford type to scan
dalise or to commit more serious of-

fenses against the women of the house-

hold
Sandford makes the statement that

because the woman made him mad
by not receiving his libertine ad-

vances no doubt he did My You had
setter keep that man Clarke from
your house And this on the public
streets In the hearing of other per-

sons would ordinarily justify the hus-

band In exacting summary redress but
the cowardly wretch while trembling-
ly admitting the language used was
so emphatic In denying that he had
any reason to use such words that the
husband and Mr Clarke were both ad-

vised to accept in this particular
thaw of the case the fellows abject
axptaftattou and having estab-
lished his disreputable conduct for
such action as his employer Hecht
sought lit to take But a like
outer like man Mr He ht appears-
to be only Interested In the collection
of his Installments while his man
Sandford is countenanced and contin-
ued In a course of conduct which will
It is to be hoped bring him up some
clear morning on a visit to the coron-

ers office or a prolonged vacation In
one of the Washington

An Interview
Young America got It on his trust-

Ing mamma the past week
tell It

You see Mr Globe I have plants In
the front yard the grasshoppers were
desrtoylng

Yes
Well I agreed with my young hope-

ful he was seven last birthday to
glvo him a penny for every grasshop-
per he killed

How did It turn out
Tho first day he produced seven

dead grasshoppers
Seven cents earned
Yes the next day he brought me

14 and the next 88 1 began to regret
my bargain and thought It was too
much money to pay him but when on
the fourth day he brought me 86 I de-

clared the deal off and Investigated a
littleWith what result

Why what do you think That
boy had hired every small boy In our
block to hunt grasshoppers and he
bought them at the of three for a
penny In fact he had a trust on dead
grasshoppers and was about to raise
the price on me when I suddenly cut
him off

Switched him
No he confessed and told me the

truth Some of his agents not con-

tent with exterminating the hoppers
on our block went as far as the sub-

urbs chasing them and If I had been
willing to continue the bargain with
my boy I have no doubt himself and
confederates would have exterminated
every grasshopper In the vicinity of
Washington

The Globe will suggest your
the District Commissioners com-

mented the scribe The small boy if
properly rewarded could be utilized In
this and other directions with econ-
omy and efficiency too Grasshoppers
sparrows caterpillars destructive
birds bugs and nawsty Insects
would soon disappear It young Amer-
ica Is paid a penny each head tall or
carcass money for their destruction

Very Pertinent
EDITOR SUNDAY GLOBE

I would like to ask through the col-

umns of your paper how It Is that so
many Government employee have late
ly gone Into the book business solicit-
ing orders throughout the Depart-
ments I should think that when Gov-

ernment employee are content to re-

ceive the peoples money that they
should be satisfied to leave that kind
of business to the outside public who
are struggling for an existence without
the aid of Uncle Sam
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Grossly Insults a Hebrew Mer-

chant and Citizen

APPLYING FOR A PASSPORT-

An Investigation Demanded of Such an Uncalled

and Unprecedented Outrage bj a High Goy

Facts as Doieloped by

the Globe In an Interview With the

Assistant Secretary of State Adee
should be immediately asked for hit
resignation It on official Investigation-

the following facts are established-

A Hebrew desiring to visit his na-

tive land visited In company with hie
attorney the office of the Assistant Sec-

retary of State in June last and re-

quested the usual passport when the
following dialogue occurred

What nationality are you snapped
Mr Adee-

I am a German Hebrew
Well you ought to stay is Ger-

many We dont want you ow here
You Jews ought to stay wheN you

longBoth
the lawyer and the Hebrew gen-

tleman were knocked out for a few mo

menta so unexpected and extraordi-

nary was the response of Adee Final-

ly the Hebrew who la a

merchant of the city quietly retorted-

I am an American citizen and oa

such I have a right to live In this
country and I shall do to You have
no right sir to use such language to
a clttsen and taxpayer who helps to
pay you your salary as a servant of

the people
I dont care snapped Adee you

have no business here you ought to
stay where you belong

I belong here as much as you do

and I do not think a man with your

sentiments ought to hold this peal
Hon

finally made oUt an order for
the passport th gentleman and
4 ap rer

The Sunday Globe learning et these
facto Bristly waited for the return of
the Hebrew merchant from abroad
The week we had an opportunity-
of authenticating the Information re-

ceived by an Interview
Mr The Globe Is It

true that Assistant Secretary of State
Adee told you when applying for a
passport last summer that you ought
to stay in Germany

I very much regret that this mat
ter got out My lawyer and myself
agreed to say nothing about It

But Mr The Globe hat the
fasts now and It desires to know if
they are true-

I do not know what facts The Globe
has but the Assistant Secretary did
certainly use extraordinary language

Please make a full statement
Well my lawyer and I visited the

office to secure a passport On milking
known my request he my na
banality and I replied German He-

brew The Assistant Secretary who is
a little deaf asked me to repeat It and-

I did He then flared up and said
You ought to stay In Germany We

dont want you here Why you
stay where belong-

I was so astonished that I could
hardly express the indignation I felt
at such an uncalled for insult by a
Government official I plainly told him
I was a citizen a merchant and a tax-

payer and had as good a right to stay
here as he had I Jot the passport
after some more offensive comments
and I then determined to see further
about But since the occurrence
took place I have had so many pleas
mt experiences that I forgot and

the little cranks prejudice and
wish you would let it drop I was

not indignant particularly because I
am a Hebrew but my anger was arous-
ed at the prejudice exhibited against
the foreigner of any nationality who Is
a naturalized citizen and by so high an
official of the Government too as this
Assistant Secretary of State Please
let It drop

But The Globe will not let It drop
and respectfully insists that an Inves-
tigation of this matter be made by the
proper We have come to
a pretty past In our Imperialistic pro-
paganda when an Intelligent and re-

spectable Hebrew gentleman and mer-

chant a citizen and taxpayer can be
grossly Insulted by a whipper snapper
of a Government official whose salary
the Insulted gentleman helps to pay
and who Is of much more solid

to the industrial community
development of the country than

Adee and all his understrappers com
lned The Sunday Morning Globe will

furnish the name of the Hebrew mer-
chant to the authorities qn demand
and both himself and hid attorney will
estlfy to the truth of the facts here
recited

Kanns Is Indeed the Corner of
the capital But In spite of the ever
Increasing crowds drawn by the con-

stantly changing display of novelties
and the comprehensive features of a
thoroughly supplied department store
the recent enlargement affords ample
accommodation for the rising tide of
patronage
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Have V P Roome and Special

Agent Parker

THE AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK

Another Interesting Chapter on and Guar-

antee Companies and on How to Do Up a

New Receipts for the Bank

Some ProspetU of aD j
Advised Not to Expect Too Much

The article In thIN columns Sunday
last on the American Savings Bank
suspension caused two additional re-

ceivers to be appointed by the court
This action was timely and will It

be hoped save the smaller depos-

itors from entire loss As stated for
weeks The Sunday Globe was In pos-

session of facts which If published
would undoubtedly have caused a run
on the bank and while such
might have saved a few of the later
depositors did not feel like assum-

ing the responsibility of the possible

Injury of a financial institution That
we were on the maids may be gleaned

from the fact that me of our Inform
served u confidential secretary

and typewriter to Mr George T Par-

ker Washington 0pnt of the Union
Surety Company of Philadelphia and
whose office and connections with Mr

William 0 Roome president of the
bank and of the Union
Surety Company wen dwelt upon last
Sunday as being elae and
cal This young gentlemen to whom
we now refer as one of our Informants
served as bookkeeper to the Hobson
contract until It passed Into the hands
of the bank and Mr Parker He Is of
unimpeachable character and Integrity
and has occupied responsible mercan-
tile positions In this city After the
Hobson contract had been gobbled up
and Its profits absorbed with the high
salaries paid the employes who were
substituted for Hobsons this young
gentleman continued in the semiem
ployment of Mr Parker and associates
while his remuneration has not been
according to promises held out
him by Mr Parker be leas no financial
claim ag fat treat He bo
neither grievance nor bill to air or
present and tells a straight-
forward tale of this most extraordi-
nary conjunction of a savings bank a
surety company a weekly publication
and fat contracts For instance Mr
Parker drew a salary of 26 per week
for the trouble of making out cheek
on the Hobson contract This a
nice salary for light
but when It Is recalled that these
checks could not or would not be cash-

ed by the American Savings Bank
when presented the salary seems to
have been a superfluous sinecure
Appears to have been Is the proper

expression for be It remembered that
the checks could be and were cashed
by accommodating discounters among
whom were Mr Parker himself Mr
Harris Mr Powers the cashier of the
bank and others In the swim And
all this time the Hobson contract had
SJOOOO to Its credit In Mr Rooms
bank The 16000 profit guaranteed
and bonded to the American Savings
Bank for this loan will come up later
on and there will be music Inasmuch
as the extraordinary salaries paid Mr
Roomeg relatives and friends and Mr
Parker his relatives and friends and
Mr Nick Haller as architect eat up
these proflU which would otherwise ac-

crue
This morning however The Globe

has a new and unique chapter to add
to the enterprise of Mr Parker whose
sagacity and superior business qualifi-
cations have enabled him to lift a
monthly Income of from 800 to

000It appears that Forrest T Vropman
who was manager here for the Nation
at Surety Company of New York

position with that concern Mr
Parker speedily demonstrated to Mr
Vrooraan that he could make himself
quite valuable to the concern of which

Parker Is the special agent and
Hr Roome is the vicepresident Vroo
man had a list containing the names of

distillers which the National
Company bonded These bonds net
the National Surety Company from-

a minimum of 10 to a maximum of
100 each distiller The National

Company had It Is estimated two
housand of these valuable customers
This sum annually from the distillers
was not to be sneezed at It amounted-
to a pretty figure and Mr Parker as
special agent and Mr Roome as vice
president of a rival surety company
were naturally anxious to secure it
Hence Mr Vroomans Hits of over two
housand names were secured under
he promise that any customers se-

cured by Mr Parker from the lists
should be paid for In a reasonable or
bred sum Mr Parker thereupon

Hobsons bookkeeper our inform-
ant Into running his typewriter every
evening for almost a menth until 10
P M or thereabouts writing a circu-
lar letter to these distillers in Vroo
mans some and over Vroe mans sip
raises The letter In substance

stated
Having severed my connection with

National Surety Company I am
pleased to announce my connection
with the Union Surety and Guaranty
Company of Philadelphia Pa office

007 street N W Our rate for each
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1000 is you will perceive less than
charged by the National as pre

1 shall be pleased to renew
our bond on much more advantageous

terms than formerly I assure you we
give you prompt and satisfactory

service Unclosed find application
which you will please nil out

it once and mall the same to me So-

liciting your I am
Yours respectfully

FoHHwrr T VROOMAN

These letters were sent out as fast
as Hobeons exbookkeeper could print
them on typewriter for Mr Parker
end hundreds of the Surety
Companys customers were switches
and became Mr Parkers patrons un
der the delusion that Vrooman was in
the employ of the Union Surety and
Guaranty Company of which Mr
Roome Is the vicepresident and Mr
Parker Is the special agent Mr Vroo
man was not however a regularly
employed agent of the Union Company
but whether he received any rake off
or per cent from Mr Parker for his
valuable lists Hobsons exbookkeeper
Is unable to state This gentleman was
jollied along on hit typewriter night
after night and buoyed up with the
rosy prospects Mr Parker was holding
out for his future hinting that even he

exbookkeeper would be
soon holding a responsible position
with the company But he doesnt He
did not even get any compensation
from Mr Parker for this extra work
and like the depositors of the Ameri-
can Savings flank he is now living on
expectations which The Globe hopes
will be realized all around The new
or additional receivers for the Ameri-
can Savings Bank are a decided gals
for tile depositors and there Is some
hope entertained that a fair per cent
on the dollar will be realised We hope
no one look forward to nor expects
100 American cents for every dollar
of deposits in the American Savings
Bank Better to be prepared for a
shrinkage In siesta than to be suddenly
knocked galley west when the receiv-
ers report Is announced

LUNCH ROOM EPISODE-

Mr Hugh Ferd Accused by a Lady

Patron With Improper Inquiries

There are serious allegations made
against Mr Hugh Fred the cashier of
his brothers restaurant Seventh and
G streets Mrs Blla M Donaldson a
patron Of the place accuses him of
grossly Insulting her She has been a
patron of the lunch rooms and is the
wife of Mr H Denaldaefl a earp n
tar working for Mr the well
known landlord Mrs Donaldson
claimed to have suffered indignities
from the colored welters filppness and
language She went to the desk In
tending to report him when she was
met with the astounding Inquiry

Are you getting much now by
Mr Hugh Fred the cashier She ask-
ed In bewilderment what he meant

Oh I mean sre you working hard
now was the rejoinder Mss Don
aldson had been just previously ad-

monished by the colored waiter that
she wanted too much and this sec-
ond Jab by the cashier pretty nearly
convinced her that somebody was

daffy She left the lunch room
related the facts to her husband who
promptly saw In Mr Ferds inquiry
something that his wife never dreamed
of whereupon the husband visited the
lunch rooms and sought Mr Fred for
an explanation Mr Fred denied mak-
ing use of the inquiry Are you get-
ting much now and simply stated
that he asked her if she was working
hard In tho pretence of a Globe rep-
resentative the husband stated that he
believed his wife while Fred reiter-
ated his denial of using the language
In which Mr Donaldson deducted a
sinister meaning And there the mat-
ter rests at present with Mrs Donald
son having three meal tickets which
she will not go to the lunch room to
use her husband having Informed her
of the construction to put on Mr Freds
Inquiry Meanwhile The Globe desires
to ask If It is the custom In this lunch-
room to Inquire of Its patrons whether
they Are working hard Such in-

quiries are properly regarded as Imper-
tinence as is also the negro waiters
opinion of what a customer wants for
his money The Globe does not desire
to inure the lunch room or any busi-
ness mans enterprise but It certainly
seems to ua the proprietor ought to
give a hard call down to same of his
employes commencing with his broth
er Hugh

We have about perfected arrange-
ments to issue each week handsome
halftone pictures suitable for fram-
ing of the celebrated masterpieces of
the great painters These subjects

selected principally from the nude
In art as they afford a clearer concep
tlon of the lines of beauty so delight-
ful to the eye than draped or semi
draped figures These pictures will
not be syndicated and no other publi-
cation can secure plates They will be
exclusively tile property of the Sunday
Morning Globe No subject will be pre-
sented other than the famous and well
known of art by the more cele-
brated of the great painters We hope
to have the first of plates In

our next Issue

A card signed Thomas Is omitted
on a G P 0 foreman lately deceased
The Globe declines the ghoulish office
of going to the grave of the dead for a
subject to point a moral or adorn a
tale The living breathing Individ-
uals are quite numerous enough Let
the dead rest
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Great American Admiral Wind

field Scott Schley

WINS EVERY POINT AT ISSUE

Superb Seamanship and Great Forethought

Established by the Testlmonj of Eon the

Trained Witnesses of tho Natal CllqueCredl

table lo the Countrj and Fortunate for Schlej

Is the Establishment of the Nasal Court

It was a mean cowardly and eon
nature that conceived the

and first gave It utterance
touching the loop of the Brooklyn as

the tried courage of the gal
Schley Gossip and jealousy among

men and even rivalry of earn
or high officials connected

the navy had plenty of sea room
or abuse or vllllflcstlon of each other
without resorting to the vile Impute
Ion of cowardict or fear of gun sire
applied to either Scbley or Sampson
The Court of Inquirys developments

how from the boastful or
boughtless utterances of the men ef-
me ship and the resentments of the
ifflcers and men of a rival vessel

distressing controversy arose
even the

Sampson wo Impregnated with the
and gave official utterance to the

uncalled for rebuke of Schleys repre-
hensible conduct It Is worthy of
note however that all through this
old womans jawing match between
shore and high officials the greatness
of Schley U emphasised over any and
all of his socalled rivals In the fast
that he boa neither written nor utter-
ed a condemnatory nor a retaliatory
word against his mallgners

The testimony of Navigator Hodg
son of the Brooklyn from whom so
much was expected by the clique panra-
cutlng the peoples idol wad Admiral
completely smashes the see or allega-
tions against the Commodore who

and directed the loop of the
Brooklyn

Even though Schley did say Damn
the Texas or let her take care of
herself the navigator
swears that the loop was made to htf
off fleeing Spanish skips and that
tkt remit at the loop showed the wls
lea ot the rareBMtat sad the HHWB
mete tactical seamanship of
The retrograde movement was also
smashed the past week and Schley
forethought and qualifications for a
great and responsible command or
American fighting ships clearly demon-
strated The expert naval mathema-
tician on coal and figures whom the
clique of which Crownlnshleld Is chief
held as their sure and
trump card to win the trick Inglorious
ly fell down before the

of Counsel Parker Ships lying
at anchor or with banked fires moving
slowly about consume a per cent of
their coal supply somewhat less than
when under forced draught pursuing
a fleeing enemy and Lieut
W Dyson the expert mathematician
referred to found this out
to his surprise notwithstanding that
he holds down a safe berth In the Bu-
reau of Steam Engineering by the
grace and of tho clique So
that the two charges going to Kgy
West to coal his squadron and loop
Ing the Brooklyn were precisely what
Schley ought to have done as demon-
strated by the events which exactly de-
veloped along the line of these master
ly forethoughts of the great American
admiral For instance had he

to coal his squadron at sea
the attempt would have been a
ure or at least problematically a fail-
ure and was playing a sure
hand eliminating all the problems and
providing alone for the contingencies
And had he not made the loop 1t
was problematical again whether one
or two of the Spanish ships might not
have made good their escape Again
Schley eliminated the problem and

for the contingency with the
loop and the result vindicated his

magnificent seamanship and cool
as the responsible commander

the American fighting ships then la ac-
tion

It Is more creditable to his country
than even fortunate for his reputation

as this was safe that this naval
Court of wee instituted as the
testimony elicited has established to
the world the high order of abilities
possessed by the naval commanders of
the American navy and not one of
the gallant and able officers Including

demonstrated In the hour of
peril and In the enemys teeth before
the harbor of Santiago on that ever
memorable day when the steelfllad
fleet of Spain wee sent to the bottom
the equal courage daring and superb

of the commander
if the American squadron Wlnffleld
Scott Schley

Omitted This Week
The list of Beat Beckwlths vie

tlms has attained such formidable pro-
portions we are compelled to omit
them this week Even as bright a man
as Mr Johnson the tailor 21E Fourth
street N W was done up to the tune
of 19 In a suit of with the
usual cheek racket The Globe raises
its hat to Mr Catts on F street for

although he had a elope callon even as small a sum as S Our old
friend Joseph of the Lawrence Hotelelgar stand got It In neck for but
hopes to get even on the witness stand
when the time comes
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